Gill Library Visitor Policy

Gill Library at The College of New Rochelle is not a public library, but visitors are welcome to use the facility. A Gill Library visitor is someone who is not affiliated with CNR and is therefore not eligible to have a CNR network ID. Visitors under 14 years of age must be accompanied by a parent or adult guardian at all times.

Be advised, support for visitors, including alumnae/i, is limited. Tutoring services (all subjects) are available to registered students only. For reference and information assistance or computer use, visitors are referred to the public library.

Gill Library Subscribers

Gill Library Subscribers can obtain a library card at the cost of $50 per year, which entitles them to borrowing privileges only. Gill Library subscribers are not able to use interlibrary loan, study rooms, library laptops, computers, or CNR network access. For further information, see the “Gill Library Subscriber” section of our Circulation Policy.

CNR Alumnae/i

Those with a CNR Alumnae/i ID card from the Office of Alumnae/i Relations can obtain a Gill Library card at the cost of $25 per year, which entitles them to borrowing privileges (excluding library laptops). Patrons must present valid photo ID, which may be held at the main desk while certain Gill Library materials are in use.

Tutoring services (all subjects) are available to registered students only. For reference and information assistance or computer use, alumnae/i are referred to the public library.

CNR Alumnae/i are not permitted remote access to Gill Library databases. To inquire about on-site access, CNR Alumnae/i may contact the CNR Help Desk.

Contacts:

Jillian Kehoe, Access Services Librarian: (914) 654-5419

Christina Blay, Circulation Manager: (914) 654-5877